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SWCS NEWSLETTER
SABAH’S RAMSAR CONFERENCE
The Sabah‘s Ramsar Conference was held on 12th November 2015 at Magellan Sutera, Kota
Kinabalu in conjunction with the International Heart of Borneo (HoB) Conference. The
conference was organized by Sabah Forestry Department (SFD) to share updated information
obtained from research conducted within the Lower Kinabatangan-Segama Wetlands
(LKSW), a gazetted Ramsar site in Sabah. Amongst the six Ramsar sites in Malaysia, LKSW
is the largest, covering three forest reserves. Experts and like-minded people from around the
region were brought to the conference to share their reports on research conducted. This
conference not only serves as a dynamic platform for discussions and information sharing, but
also aims to create awareness among the public on forest and wetland conservation.
Sabah Wetlands Conservation Society (SWCS), represented by Guslia Binti Lahasing,
our Conservation & Science Officer, was one of the speakers at the conference. She spoke
about preparing KK Wetlands for the Ramsar status; its designation would make it the second
Ramsar site in Sabah. In her paper entitled ―KK Wetlands Towards Its Ramsar Status‖, coauthored by Rita Ignatius and Prof Datin Seri Panglima Dr. Ann Anton, Guslia described the
history and governance of KK Wetlands, its efforts in biodiversity conservation and
environmental education, as well as its achievements and challenges encountered over the past
15 years.
For those interested, the full paper is available on the SWCS website:
www.sabahwetlands.org/society/resources/swcs-publications.

Ms. Guslia Lahasing
delivering her
presentation.

Researchers of different fields whom presented their papers
during the conference.

Q&A session
chaired by Dr.
Lee Ying Fah
of Sabah
Forestry
Department.
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wetlands in Sabah and
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birds and other kinds
of organisms found in
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 To raise public awareness and appreciation
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involvement in
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Environmental education programme:
Learn mangrove! Know mangrove! Love mangrove!
Do you know that mangrove forests are one of the most productive and biologically diverse wetlands on earth? Yet,
these unique coastal tropical forests are among the most threatened habitats in the world, and with less public
understanding about their importance, they are often considered as wastelands. Thus, it is our role to get to know about
mangroves and learn how to conserve them. When we do this, we are conserving the animals living in it as well.
So how does one get to know about mangrove forests? Join our educational programmes in KK Wetlands! We
encourage educators to take their students outdoors where they can learn about nature first hand, and not just through
words in a textbook.
4th November 2015: Sayfol International School
Students from Sayfol International School, accompanied by their dedicated teachers, came once again to KK Wetlands
and joined our paper making activity. Out of the papers they made from recycled materials, they created bookmarks and
greeting cards for their beloved family and teachers. Paper making is one of their favorite activities as they can enjoy
being hands-on and test their creativity. You too can learn how to make paper from used paper at KK Wetlands.

The boys enjoying the
hands-on activity.

A happy group photo after a long journey
into the mangrove.

5th November 2015: SM Shan Tao, Kota Kinabalu
The 1.5km educational journey into the mangrove forest at KK Wetlands may be a tiring walk, but it is filled with new
experience and knowledge. Students from SM Shan Tao had a short rest at the Outdoor Classroom, exercising their
brains by playing the Food Web game. The students concluded the game by creating the statement ‗plants and animals
as well as human beings have an important relationship to form a healthy ecosystem‘.

One of the facts learnt, some
mangrove species removed excess
salt by storing the salt in old
leaves which are shed later.

The Food Web game at
Outdoor Classroom.

Ms. Rita, manager of KK Wetlands
presenting the certificates of
participation to Cikgu Najid the
accompanying teacher.
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7th November 2015: Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM)
Mangrove Intrepretative Programme was organized by Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM), led by Dr. Evelyn Lim and
her team who have completed their research entitled ‗Exploring the Effectiveness of Environment Interpretation on
Human-Plants Relationships for Environmental Education Program in Malaysia'. This programme was carried out as
the final stage of their data collection. Previous sessions were conducted on 8th to 9th August and 12th September
2015. In line with our in-house EE efforts, the objective of this programme is to gain a more encompassing and
enduring understanding of human-plant relationships in Malaysia. 64 students from SMK Likas and SM Lok Yuk
together with 32 kindergarten students from Al-Baghdadi Playtime Centre and Tadika Persatuan Penyayang
participated.

Discussion is required to
solve problem.

Acting is one of the activities
in stationed activity.

Closing speeh by Associate
Prof. Dr. Manohar Mariapan,
representing UPM.

The participants have the
chance to experience the
nursery work.

Momento of appreciation
from UPM to KK Wetlands.

Mangrove interpretation is one
of the activities conducted.

Group photo with all the
participants.

Below: Activities prepared for the kindergarten participants.
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6th November 2015: SJK (C) Phui Ying, Tenom
The boys and girls of SJK (C) Phui Ying and their teachers travelled a great distance from the District of Tenom for
their school excursion. The journey was worth it with the meaningful time they spent during their planned activities at
KK Wetlands as well as other sites. In KK Wetlands, the students really enjoyed their time up on the tower where they
were able to see the beautiful view of the mangrove canopy and also some birds flying by. Experiencing real nature is
the best way of learning, where students then can transfer their knowledge into positive environmental action in their
own schools as well as in their communities.

Going down the tower.

Posing at the tall tower while
enjoying the view.

Group photo.

14th November 2015: International Tropical Forestry, Faculty of Science and Natural Resources, Universiti
Malaysia Sabah (UMS)
As an eco-campus university, UMS recognizes the importance of making a real investment in environmental education
and outdoor learning. They believe environmental activities equip students to be future conservation champions. A
group from UMS participated in our Mangrove Conservation Experience Programme at KK Wetlands, , followed by
mangrove tree planting at Sulaman Lake Forest Reserve, Tuaran. They planted 240 mangrove trees, a priceless
contribution to the wetlands!

A beautiful weather
during the walk in the
mangrove of KK
Wetlands.

A group photo with the
participant. You are the
future leaders!

Experience the challenge
of walking in the mud
during mangrove tree
planting.

Posing the successful
mangrove planters look!
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19th November 2015: Ikeda High School, Japan
Two students and their teacher, Mr. Harada Yutaka from Ikeda High School, Japan, joined the KK Wetlands Mangrove
Experience Programme. They spent a good time walking on the boardwalk in the mangrove, joined by Toru Tamamushi,
our JICA volunteer, as their interpreter.

Left: Enjoying the view of
mangrove from the tower.
Right: Completed the 1.5 km
mangrove walk.

28th November 2015: Sabah Cheshire Home
We were delighted to receive a special visit by friends from Sabah Cheshire Home. Together, we toured the mangroves,
and the youth group collected around 20 mangrove seedlings. Upon reaching our nursery, these vibrant youth were very
excited to plant the seedlings they had collected in polybags. For us, it was a very meaningful time spent with them. It
was an experience beyond words, engaging in the activity together, not only that we get to share our knowledge to these
group of people, but also to hear their stories about their activities at Cheshire Home, where they are taught about wide
range of skills, including basic living skills and occupational acitivities, which help them lead independent lives. This
has encouraged us to be more supportive to the society.

Paying attention to the crab in the mud
which caught their attention.

Youth of Sabah Cheshire Home, planting the seedlings collected from along
the boardwalk.

Everyone with their happy smiles for
the group photo.

“If there are no mangrove forests, the sea will have no meaning. It is like having a tree without roots, for the
mangroves are the roots of the sea”.
~Fisherman, Southern Thailand~
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Environmental voluntary work:
Spending November for the nature!
We often hear the saying, ‗people nowadays are disconnected from nature‘. Find out how these students from Cosmopoint
College and UNITAR spent their day connecting with nature at KK Wetlands.
15th November 2015: Cosmopoint College, Kota Kinabalu

Teamwork spirit shown by the
participants.

Nursery work – preparing the polybags by
filling in soil. Working in team gives better
outcome; they managed to fill in 550
polybags.

Challenging yet fun mangrove clean up.

27th November 2015: UNITAR, Kota Kinabalu

Working at the mangrove nursery.

Cleaning up the mangrove .

Landscaping—trimming
trees.

Wrapping the activity with a
group photo.
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DID You know?
1cm

Photo by Davisthon.

Kingdom
:
Phylum
:
Class
:
Order
:
Family
:
Scientific name:
Common Name:

Animalia
Arthrophoda
Malacostraca
Decapoda
Ocypodidae
Uca sp.
Fiddler Crab

The Fiddler crab is one of the many fauna inhabitants at KK Wetlands. We usually can see quite a number of them in the
nursery and in other open areas. They make holes in the ground as they take shelter from predators and to avoid heat
during the day.
Aside from the color of their back-shell and legs, their one-sided overgrown pincher is the most obvious
physical appearance that distinguishes them from the other crabs in KK Wetlands. The crab's bigger pincher is mainly
used as a weapon and sensation to attract mates, while the smaller one is for picking up
Photo by Davisthon.
chunks sediments from the ground and bringing it to its mouth, where its contents are sifted
through (making the crab a detritivore). Other food options for the Fiddler crab include
algae, microbes, fungus, and dead animal bodies. They are a favorite prey for birds; such as
Egrets and Herons, as well as reptiles; such as juvenile Monitor Lizards and Mangrove
Snakes.
In wetland environments, Fiddler crabs play important roles in
increasing soil porosity as they live underground by making holes, thus,
increasing oxygen penetration in soil and preventing anaerobic conditions
Fiddler Crabs‘ holes on a mud bump
to speed up decaying processes.
in KK Wetlands.
In KK Wetlands, the chance of sighting the Fiddler Crab is high.
However, you need to walk slowly and quietlyor you will scare them away. Feel free to take a walk in
KK Wetlands and look for these unique species for yourself.

GUEST’S COMMENTS
7th November 2015
―Saya berasa sangat gembira untuk berada di sini. Selain itu, saya juga dapat
mempelajari banyak perkara tentang pokok bakau dan beberapa spesies haiwan yang
terdapat di sini. Layanan yang baik daripada pihak staff KKW juga membuatkan saya
berasa selesa untuk terus berada di sini disamping suasananya yang menenangkan jiwa
dan minda.”
Muhammad Hafiezul Bahrin, Kota Kinabalu

7th November 2015
―Saya sungguh menghargai peluang yang diberikan oleh pihak UPM untuk menyertai
program intrepretasi bakau ini. Saya rasa sungguh gembira dapat mempelajari tentang
ilmu yang baru terutamanya mengenai kepentingan tanah lembap. Terima kasih saya
ucapkan kepada pihak KKW dan UPM di atas peluang ini.”
Amber Shermanie Lonnis, Kota Kinabalu
All donations made to the Society are exempted from tax under Subsection 44(6) of Income Tax Act 1967.
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Volunteer Column
Name: Siti Rusni Hanafiah
Volunteer since: 2000 - current
Current Job and Workplace: Information Technology Officer at Sabah Computer Service
Department.
SWCS Award: Certificate of Appreciation as ‗Longest Serving Volunteer‘, 2014.
Routine as Volunteer: Compiling newspaper clippings of articles on KK Wetlands for our
resource library.
I have been volunteering in KK Wetlands since the year 2000. This place was formerly
known as KK City Bird Sanctuary which confused visitors as sightings of birds depended on
the month they visited and also whether they walk quietly along the boardwalk so as to not
scare away the birds.
The trees have grown tremendously throughout the years, cooling the surrounding and ensuring juvenile
fishes, shrimps and other fauna have adequate areas to live in. My volunteer work at KK Wetlands consists of doing
newspaper clippings, painting car park slots and other miscellaneous office work. My day job is with the Sabah State
Computer Service Department. I do hope KK Wetlands will receive the Ramsar Site recognition and that more people
appreciate the importance of having mangroves. As recognition of my long service as a volunteer, the officials of KK
Wetlands gave me a certificate of recognition during an event in 2014, officiated by the Tuan Yang Terutama of
Sabah.

In House Expert: Up Close & Personal with
our Management Committee

Tan Hui Shim graduated from Lincoln University of New Zealand in 1995 with a
degree in Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management. She has more than 17 years of
experience in the environmental conservation field. Early on in her career, she supported
the development of the education centre and programmes at the (now) KK Wetlands;
she played an instrumental role in establishing the Sabah Wetlands Conservation Society
(SWCS) which now manages KK Wetlands. She now represents the CEO of WWFMalaysia as an ex-officio member of the Management Committee of SWCS, and is a
member of its Fundraising Committee. She is one of the founding members of the Sabah
Environmental Education Network (SEEN).
Hui Shim is currently the Head of Planning, Development and Monitoring Unit in WWF
-Malaysia. She leads a dynamic team in supporting strategic planning, adaptive
management, monitoring and evaluation. As a conservation coach, Hui Shim has
facilitated numerous planning and adaptive management workshops based on the Open
Standards for the Practice of Conservation. Hui Shim is a board member of the Conservation Coaches Network
(CCNet), Lead for the CCNet Indonesia-Malaysia Franchise, and a member of the WWF Network Results-based
Management Group.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN DECEMBER?
4th Dec
4th
Dec 2015:
2015: 8th
8th SWCS
SWCS EXCO
EXCO meeting
meeting
5th Dec
5th
Dec 2015:
2015: Outreach:
Outreach: UMS
UMS Eco-Cycling
Eco-Cycling
6th Dec
6th
Dec 2015:
2015: EVW:
EVW: St
St Simon
Simon Youth
Youth Ministry,
Ministry, Likas
Likas
9th Dec
9th
Dec 2015:
2015: Crocker
Crocker Range
Range Biosphere
Biosphere Seminar
Seminar
13th Dec
13th
Dec 2015:
2015: EVW:
EVW: UiTM
UiTM
18th Dec 2015: EEP: Institute Tropical Biology and

18th Dec 2015:UMS
Conservation,
EEP: Institute Tropical Biology and
Conservation, UMS
19th Dec Do15: EEP: Intstitute Tropical Biology and
Conservation,
19th
Dec 2015:UMS
EEP: Institute Tropical Biology and
Conservation, UMS
20th Dec 2015: Mangrove Tree Planting: Cosmopoint College
20th Dec 2015: Mangrove Tree Planting: Cosmopoint College
24th Dec 2015: EEP: Syonai - Cho Yamagata, Japan
24th Dec 2015: EEP: Syonai - Cho Yamagata, Japan

Support us! Be a member!
Contributors:
Rita Ignatius
(Manager / Executive Secretary)
Jane Joimin
(Environmental Education Officer)
Guslia Binti Lahasing
(Conservation & Science Officer)
Toru Tamamushi
(JICA Volunteer)
Davisthon Soitoh
(Conservation & Education Assist.)
Compiled by :
Davisthon Soitoh

1st Editor: Jane Joimin
2nd Editor: Marina Aman Sham
SUPPORT BY JOINING OUR
PROGRAMMES:

Environmental Educational
Programmes:
 KK Wetlands Mangrove
Experience Programme

Mangrove Conservation
Experience Programme (includes
tree planting in Tuaran)

Environmental Voluntary Work
(*Contact us for activity booking form)

Tel No: 088-246955
Email: swcs@sabahwetlands.org

All donations made to the Society are exempted from tax under Subsection 44(6) of Income Tax Act 1967.

